Wish List for Child Life – From Hem Onc Clinic & Infusion Center and Other Child Life Areas

20 packs – any colors – we use weekly for Bingo

Ceramic Tiles – Oriental Trading - 2-3 dozen
Ceramic Markers – Oriental Trading – 10 packs

Ceramic Dinosaurs to paint – 2 dozen

Construction paper packs – 10 packs – various colors

White Drawing paper/tablets – 20 packs

Thomas the Train & Friends – 25 individual trains – any characters – Metal please

- 5
Light Spinner toys – 20

- Tangle Toy – 20

Slinky Toys – 25

- Light Up squeeze ball – 25

- Spot it card games – 5 any/various themes

- My Pal Al – or any other sensory plush toys – 20

Magic Loops Fidget Toy – 25

- Sound Spa – any brand – 5

- 10 packs

V Tech Light Up Baby Touch Tablet – 4
Bright Starts Safari Beats – 5

5 plastic lap trays

Also, From Peggy Smith, our Hospital Teacher:

- Kohl’s for Kids books (any and any amount) and coordinating plush stuffed animals (any and up to 30 stuffed animals)!
- 500 + piece puzzles x10
- Moon sand and Therapy sand x5 Not sure if they are the same thing or not.
- Mermaid/Therapy pillows x 10
- Board Games for older kids x4

From Christina Bolding, Child Life on 5th Floor:

- Infant soother/aquariums x5
- Any cleanable doll house people
- Arts/Craft kits to hand out to inpatients

6th Floor Wish List

- Movies: Big Hero 6 and Cars 2
- Model Magic-small packets X 20
- 24 pack colored pencils X 10
- I tunes cards $10 X 20
- V-tech light up toys X 5
- Lullaby CDs X 10
- Virtual Reality PS4 games
- Scratch art
- All plastic dollhouse people
- All plastic dollhouse furniture
• Little People

From Haley:

$5 gift cards from McDonald’s, Runza, Target, Wal-Mart, etc. for teen prizes!

From Jes:

• Teen movies (ex. Paper Towns, The 5th Wave, Pitch Perfect 1 and 2, Maze Runner Series, Divergent Series, Hunger Games series, 21 or 22 Jump Street)
• Adult coloring books/Colored pencils/skinny markers
• Board games/card games
• Any toys/movies/books from Disney, Jr. or Nick, Jr.